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H¾•mr• hummingbirdscollectedwithin the A.O.U. Check-List (1957)
area werediscussed
and summarizedby Banksand Johnson(1961). Those
authors questionedthe occurrenceof the crossArchilochusalexandrix
Calyptecostae(Black-chinnedX Costa'shummingbirds)reportedby Gray
(1958). However,Shortfounda specimenin the U.S. National Museum
collectionlabelledby Phillipsas representing
this crossand, in correspondenceconcerningthis specimen,Phillips mentioneda secondindividualhe
thoughtrepresentedthis crossand also a specimenof EugenesjulgensX

Cynanthuslatirostris(Rivoli'sX Broad-billed
hummingbirds)
in the American Museum of Natural History. Short'sstudy of thesespecimensconvincedhim that all threewere indeedhybrids,and led to collaborationin
preparingthis report. The hybrids are describedbelow in the manner of
Banks and Johnson. We also offer commentsconcerninghybridization
and the classificationof A.O.U. Check-List hummingbirds.
Calypte costaex Archilochusalexandri

Banksand Johnson(1961) discussed
purportedhybridsrepresenting
this
crossand concludedthat specimensnotedas hybridsof thesetwo species
were either not such hybrids, were non-existent,or had been lost. They
correctlypointedout (1961: 10) that the uniquetype of Trochilusviolajugulum Jeffries representsa crossbetween Archilochusalexandri and
Calypte anna, not Calypte costae. In the U.S. National Museum, however, is a male specimenmarked Archilochusalexandrix Calypte costag,
ARP,1941, and another Costa'sX Black-chinhybrid, an adult female,is in
the Dickey Collection, University of California at Los Angeles. The
specimensbear the following data: male hybrid--"USN•

no. 140340,

BiologicalExplorations,U.S. Dept. Agri. Death Valley Expedition, •,
Owen[s] Lake, California; May 20, 1891, F. Stephens"(and on the
obverse) "Alt. 3700, Olancha, orig. no. 59"; female hybrid--"UCLA no.
25340, Campo, San Diego Co., California, May 15, 1917, col. by H. H.
Kimball, orig. no. 430, • ." The male hybrid was probably identified as
such by Frank Stephens,the collector,or A. K. Fisher, who refers to it
as a hybrid in his accountof the Death Valley Expedition(1893: 56, 58).
However, it had not been marked or set aside as a hybrid when Phillips
rediscoveredit in 1941. The female was first identified as a hybrid by
Phillips. Short also examineda male and a female Archilochusalexandri

(USN•r no. 140263, 10 June 1891, and no. 140261, 16 May 1891, respec253
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tively) collectedby Stephensat Olanch•aat about the sametime the hybrid
was taken, and a male A. alexandri(USN• no. 140262,30 May 1891) and
female C. costae (usN• no. 140276, 31 May 1891) taken at about the
sametime just north of OlanchaalongAsh Creek ("alt. 3700" feet). None
of theseshowedany indication of hybridization.
DESCRIPTION

OF M^LE

HYBRID

Capital tract.--The hybrid's crown is green with dusky-tipped feathers, like that
of A. alexandri, except for about eight feathers of the pi]eum and loral region, these
being green tipped with iridescent violet and blue-violet. Both speciesand the
hybrid have white postocularspots.
Spinal tract.--Simi]ar (green to bronze-green) in both speciesand the hybrid.
Ventral tract.--The violet or blue-violet gorget of the Black-chinned Hummingbird
is restricted to the posterior throat region, while the intermalar area forward to the
bill is black. The rear edge of the gorget is approximately even, with no rearward extensionslaterally. The violet gorget of Costa's Hummingbird covers the interma]ar
area and throat, and the lateral throat feathers are elongated, extending the gorget
posteriorly as far as the breast. The hybrid has a more extensive purple gorget than
A. alexandr{, including partially expanded lateral throat feathers, which extend
posteriorly only about half as far as they do in C. costae. The intermalar region of
the hybrid is black anteriorly, but iridescent purple to violet-blue posteriorly--not a]]
purple as in C. costae or a]] black as in A. alexandri. Banks and Johnson (1961: 6)
noted the presencein A. alexandri of a narrow iridescent green band between the
violet tips and grayish brown bases of the gorget feathers. They also reported this
band in gorget feathers of Selasphorusplatycercus (Broad-tailed Hummingbird). We
observed this green iridescent band not only in those species,but in C. costae (where
it is very narrow but unmistakable in good light) and in the hybrid. The rest of

the underparts are colored similarly in the two speciesand the hybrid.
Alar tract.--The wings are similarly colored in the parental speciesand the hybrid.
The outer primaries of C. costae are narrow rather than broad as in A. alexandri,
while the inner primaries (especially primaries 5-8) of the former are broad, unnotched,and, slightly angledcomparedwith the narrow, notched,sharply angledinner
primaries of A. alexandri (see Banks and Johnson, 1961, fig. 1, p. 5). The outermost
primary of the hybrid is not so narrow as it is in most Costa'sHummingbird males,nor
is it quite so broad as it is in the Black-chinned Hummingbird. The hybrid's inner
primaries lack the notch found in A. alexandri. They are intermediate in width
(especially of the outer vane), however, and in having tips more acutely pointed than
in C. costae but more rounded than in A. alexandri.

Caudal tract.--For purposes of the following discussionthe rectrices of each side
are numbered 1-5, beginning with the innermost. The major difference between these
two speciesin tail color involves the secondpair of rectrices (2). These are purpleblack, occasionallywith small green marginsin A. alexandri (not dark iridescentgreen

like rectrix 1 as statedby Banksand Johnson,1961: 6; seealsoRidgway, 1911: 633);
in C. costaethey are bright greenwith narrow dusky edges.The secondrectrix (2)
of the hybrid is intermediate in color; it is dusky-tipped and black along the shaft
(especiallyon the inner vane), but with extensivebright green lateral to the dark area.
The shapeof the rectricesof the two speciesis figured by Banks and Johnson(1961:
7). Briefly the outer rectrices (2 to 5) of A. alexandri are broad and have pointed tips
and those of C. costae are narrow (especially the outermost rectrices) and round at
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TABLE

1

MEASIJRE3/IENTS
(IN 21ViM)O•' MALE ARCHILOCHUS ALEXANDRI,

CALYPTECOSTAE•
ANDTIlE HYBRID
1

Wing length

A. alexandri

Hybrid

C. costae

40.7-43.2

43.9

43.0-45.4

24.6-27.1
16.1-18.6
21.1-24.3

25.7
17.6
23.6

21.0-24.4
15.7-17.7
18.1-20.6

(chord)

Tail length
Exposedculmen
Length of
central rectrix

Measurementsof A. alexandriand C. costae,from Banks and Johnson(1961: 8 9).

their tips. The hybrid has rectrix 1 rounded as in both species,rectrix 2 barely more
pointed than rounded, and rectrices3, 4, and 5 broader and more pointed than in
C. costae but narrower and definitely less lanceolateat the tips than A. alexandri.
The outer rectrix (5) is markedly intermediate, being broader and slightly more
pointed than in Costa's Hummingbird but narrower toward the base and lesspointed
at the tip than in the Black-chinned Hummingbird. The shafts of the outer rectrices
are not curved as they typically are in C. costae.
Mensural characters.--Measurementsof males of the two speciesare presented by

Banks and Johnson (1961: 8-9). Table 1 gives thesemeasurements
of C. costaeand
A. alexandri and correspondingmeasurementsof the hybrid. The hybrid is well within
the range of variation of A. alexandri and unlike C. costae in tail length and length
of the central rectrices; it is more like A. alexandri (though barely within the range of
C. costae)in bill length; and it is like C. costaebut not A. alexandri in wing length.
The mixture of intermediate characters with some characters of each parental form,
as usually found in an F x hybrid, clearly indicates the hybrid nature of the specimen.
DESCRIPTION OF FEMALE HYBRm

Female hummingbirds are notoriously very difficult to identify, and those of
the very similar Black-chinnedand Costa's hummingbirdsare no exception. Females
of C. costaetend to be grayer (less white) below and lessfrequently have spotted
throats than A. alexandri. However, many femalesof the two are indistinguishablein
color of the underparts and, since a few Costa's Hummingbirds have spotted throats
and many Black-chinned Hummingbirds lack spotting, this character is far from
infallible. Their similarity in coloration is further shown by Ridgway's virtually interchangeabledescriptionsof females of the two species (1911: 623,633-634). However,
a few differencesexist in extent of black in the tail, in tail and wing shape, and in
measurements (see Table 2), which permit identification of females and without which
determination of hybrid origin of a female would, of course,be impossible.
Capital and spinal tracts.--Similar in the two speciesand the hybrid.
Ventral tract.--Generally similar in the two species (see comment above). The
hybrid has very fine throat spots, matching those found in several U.S. National Museum specimensof each species. The rest of the hybrid's underparts are whitish gray
to grayish white, nearly identical to specimensof both species,except that few individuals of either specieshave the under tail coverts as nearly pure white as those of the
hybrid.
Alar tract.--Female Black-chinned Hummingbirds, like the males, have broad
outer primaries and narrow, acutely pointed inner primaries, although the subterminal
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MEASUREMENTS
(IN MM) O•' FEMALEARCHILOCHUSALEXANDRI•
CALYPTECOSTAE•Ai•DTIlE HYBRID

Archilochus
Hybrid
alexandri
Wing
(chord)
Bill

M
SE
Range
M

(exposed

culmen)
Tail

Rectrix 4

SE

Range

5

Rectrix 3 minus
rectrix 5

Length of black
edge, outer 5th
rectrix
Extent of black

from tip of
rectrix 2
Maximum width
of 5th rectrix
Maximum width
of outermost

primary

20.33

43.0

44.22
0.22
42.4-46.1

16.8

17.83

0.18

0.11

18.5-21.5

16.8-18.7

M

27.44

SE

0.22

0.20

Range

25.8-29.7

23.0-26.2

M

27.55

SE

0.20

Range
Rectrix

46.89
0.28
45.3-50.9

Calypte
costae

M
SE

26.4

26.5

Range

24.9-27.5

M
SE

2.29
0.16

Range

0.2-3.3

M
SE
Range

10.64
0.36
7.5-13.5

M

8.56

SE

0.27

Range

5.8-11.2

M
SE

5.07
0.07

Range

4.6-5.7

M
SE

4.90
0.05

Range

4.3-5.4

24.20
0.16

26.0-29.5
25.91
0.18

24.42

22.8-25.5
24.5

21.55
0.19

19.8-22.6
2.3

3.62
0.15

2.7-4.8

8.5

5.8

5.67
0.16
4.6-8.8
4.83

0.33
0.0-7.0
4.6

3.86
0.10

3.2-4.6
4.6

3.48
0.06

3.0-4.1

notches of their inner primaries (3-7) are less discernible than those of the
males. Femalesof Costa'sHummingbird exhibit narrow outer primaries and broader,
more round-tipped inner primaries. The hybrid has primaries more like those of
A. alexandri. Its outermostprimariesare broad (measurementsof maximum width
acrossthe outer part of the outermost primary in the hybrid and samplesof both
speciesare given in Table 2; this measurementwas taken with the barbs "smoothed"
but care was taken not to alter the width of the feathers). The inner primaries (3
to 6 especially) are acutely tipped as in A. alexandri and the feathers are narrow
(especiallythe outer vanes) as in that species.A slight approachto C. costaeis evident in the absenceof the subterminal notchesof the inner primaries, with slight
rounding of the vane at the angle beside which the notch would occur.

Caudal tract.--The chief color differencebetweenthe two speciesis that involving
the extent of black in their tails. Archilochus alexandri has a more extensive subtermi-
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hal black area than does Calypte costae, as clearly shown by measurementsof the
black areas on rectrices2 and 5 (Table 2). Despite this difference there is a slight
overlap (in both measurements) and the hybrid falls within the overlap area in

both measurements.The hybrid thus has more black in its tail than most femalesof
C. costae but has less black than most A. alexandri.

The shapeof the hybrid's tail is similar to that of A. alexandrL Females of the two
speciesdo not differ strikingly in tail shape, although there are minor differences
which can be used to distinguishthem. Essentially, C. costaehas a notched tail, with
the third pair of rectricesthe longest,the first rectricesshort, and the outermost (fifth)
rectrices very short (much shorter than the first pair, and averaging nearly 4 mm
less than the third rectrices). A. alexandri, on the other hand, has rectrices 2 or 3
the longest,and rectrices5 relatively longer than in C. costae (nearly as long as the
first rectrices,and averagingonly about 1.5 mm lessthan the longestrectrices). These
differencesare shown by certain measurementspresentedin Table 2. The tails of
female Black-chinned Hummingbirds average 3 mm longer than those of C. costae,
with only slight overlap. Rectrix 4 is proportionately as long in both speciesbut
with no overlap of measurementsin the samplescompared. The hybrid has a longer
tail than all specimensof C. costae examined and the inner four pairs of rectrices
measure within the low range of A. alexandri. Although the fifth rectrices of the
hybrid are only as short compared with rectrix 3 as the average for A. alexandri,
they are slightly shorter in actual length than those of the A. alexandri females
measured, apparently reflecting a tendency toward C. costae. The latter also has
narrower outer rectrices than A. alexandri, with barely any overlap (Table 2). The
hybrid is intermediate in the width of its outer rectrices, falling in the narrow area
of overlap of the two species.
Mensural characters.--Measurementsof the hybrid and females of both parental
speciesare presentedin Table 2. In wing length, the hybrid falls below the average of
C. costae and over 2 mm below the minimum of A. alexandri females. The hybrid's

bill is also like that of C. costae. Indeed, the hybrid has a bill as short as the shortest
billed C. costae female examined. The tail of the hybrid, as noted above, is within
the range of variation of A. alexandri in length, although the outer rectrices are
intermediate in length between those of the two species.
In summary, the female hybrid is like A. alexandri in the shape of its outer
primaries and in tail length. It resemblesC. costaein wing length and bill length. It
is intermediate in the length of its outer rectrices,and exhibits slight intermediacy in
the shape of its inner primaries. It fails within relatively narrow areas of overlap,
and hence might be consideredintermediate, in the amount of black in its tail and
the width of its outer rectrices. Although there are fewer and lessdistinctive characters
to deal with than in males, the female hybrid exhibits both a mixture of characteristics
of both speciesand intermediate characteristics,just as does the male hybrid.
COMMENTS

The distribution and habitat of the two species (in California and
Nevada) were discussedby Banks and Jol•nson(1961, see especiallypp.
8, 10, 12 for A. alexandriand pp. 14-15 for C. costae). The rangesof
these two hummingbirdsoverlap broadly. Although their habitat preferencesdiffer, the differenceis not as great as Banks and Johnson(1961:

10) have suggested.The broad range and virtually completealtitudinal
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overlap, becauseof the ability of the Black-chinnedHummingbird to
utilize moist situationsalong desertwashes,result in frequent sympatry
of the two in central and southernArizona (Monson and Phillips, 1964)
and probablymany placesin the foothillsof southernCalifornia as well.
The male hybrid came from a locality in the eastern foothills of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, at the northern extremeof the range of costae.
The relative abundanceof the two speciesaroundOwensLake is indicated
by Fisher (1893: 56-57) who called A. alexandri"common"at Olancha
and Ash Creek and C. costae "more or less common" in Owens Valley,

especially"along the easternslopeof the Sierra Nevada, where it was
associatedwith th'e Black-chinnedHummer." Concerningthe hybrid, he
wrote: "At Olanchahe [Stephens]secureda very interestingspecimen
whichin its specificcharacters
wasintermediatebetweenthis species
and
Costa'shummer,and was probablya hybrid."
The female hybrid came from a foothill area of southern California
just north of the Mexican border. Campo Creek passesthroughCampo,
which• is between2,000 and 3,000 feet in elevation,about 40 miles southeast of San Diego. This locality is near the southern extreme of the
breedingrange of A. alexandri,which only rarely nests farther southin
Baja California (Grinnell, 1928: 132). In addition to this hybrid, Kimball in May, 1917, alsocollectedat Campoone male A. alexandri(in the
San Diego Natural History Museum collection,R. C. Banks, in litt.) and
two malesand two femalesof C. costae(one femalein the samecollection,
the othersin the Dickey Collection,UC•.A,O. M. Buchanan,in litt.). The
dates of collection of these birds are with•in the breeding seasonbut the

specimens'
labelsbearno comments
concerning
the conditionof the gonads.
The hybrid is listed as Calypte costaeon the collector'slabel, and Calypte
costae?on the Dickey Collection label.

Eugenesfulgensx Cynanthuslatirostris

A male specimenclearly representingthis crosswas noted by Phillips
in the L. C. Sanfordcollection,and is now number 754741 in the American
Museum of Natural History. It is labelled as having been taken in the
HuachucaMountainsof Arizona on 2 September1920 by W. W. Brown.

The hybrid was labelledas suchwhen Phillips saw it and was probably
identified by Sanford.
The two speciesinvolveddiffer strikingly in size and in color.x The
hybrid is intermediatein size (see Table 3) and in color of the crown,
gorget,bill, tail, breast,and abdomen.
• This is particularly true in comparingœugenesJulgenswith Cynanthus latirostris
magicus,the race of the latter, highly variable speciesevidently involved in the present
cross,
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3

MEASUREMENTS
(IN MM) O1'MALE EUGENESFULGENS,
CYNANTHUSLATIROSTRIS,
ANDTIlE HYBRID
Eugenesf. fulgens

Hybrid

Cynanthus 1. magicus

Wing
N

21

M q- SE

72.43 -4- .25

Range

70.6-74.3

15

63.7

5O.77 q- .32
49.0-53.8

Tail length
N
M q- SE

19
43.91 q. .45

Range

41.3-48.0

15

40.1

32.54 q- .30
3O.5-35.2

Bill (exposed
culmen)

Central

N

21

M q- SE

26.31 q- .23

Range

24.4-29.1

26.4

14
20.60 q- .28
18.9-21.9

31.2

15
24.83 q- .27
23.0-26.9

rectrix
N

22

M q- SE

37.58 q. .25

Range

36.0-39.8

]DESCRIPTION

BilL--The bill of Eugenesfulgensis dull black and that of Cynanthus latirostris is
(in life) red with a dusky tip. In museumskins E. fulgenshas a blackishbill and
C. latirostrisa pale yellowishto horn-coloredbill, darkeninggradually to blackish
toward the tip. Generally, the dusky or blackish area of the bill of C. latirostris
is lessextensiveon the lower mandible,and more extensiveon the upper mandible. The
hybrid has the upper mandibleentirely black as in E. fulgens,while its lower mandible
is yellowish for its basaltwo-thirds with a dusky tip; it is henceintermediatebetween
the two speciesin bill color.
E. fulgens is characterizedby having an extensionof feathers forward over the
base of the bill, covering the operculumover the nostrils. The feathersextend along
the culmen 2 to 3 mm beyond the anterior end of the operculum. In C. latirostris
the anterior half of the operculum is bare, with only the proximal half covered by
feathers. The hybrid is more like E. fulgensin this feature, but nonethelessexhibits

intermediacybetween the two speciesin that the feathers covering the operculum
barely reach its anterior end, not extendingfarther forward along the culmen.
Capital tract.--The frontal and coronal regionsof male E. fulgens are iridescent
violet or purple; the foreheadis blackish,often with greenfeather edges. C. l. magicus
males have the entire top of the head metallic bronze-green,with occasionalpale
blue-greenhighlights; the feather basesare buffy-brown and the tips often buffyedged,giving a slightly brownisheffect. The hind-neckis dull (brownish) green in
E. ]ulgens,and is bright green, like the head and back, in C. l. magicus. The hybrid
exhibits coronal and frontal regions with moderate iridescence; the color is pale
blue to blue-violet, lessviolet than in E. fulgens. The iridescenceis reducedcompared
with that of E. fulgens becauseof its paler color and occurrenceon fewer feathers.
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The sidesof the coronal region, the forehead,anterior frontal region, and hind-neck
of the hybrid are basically green, except for some black on the forehead. A small
postocularwhite spot is presentin E. Julgensand the hybrid, and is presentbut very
small (sometimeslacking?) and grayishin C. latirostris. Thus, the hybrid resembles
latirostris on the hind-neck, and Julgensin its postocularspot; it is intermediate in
color of forehead, frontal, and coronal regions.

Spinal tract.--The back of C. latirostris is bright green,with a slight bronzy cast,
and that of E. Julgensis also green with some bronze but with sooty black
coloring appearing on all but the tips of the upper back feathers. The hybrid has a
green back which is more bronzy than most individuals of either species.Its upper
back feathers have narrower green tips than C. latirostris, but broader green tips
than E. Julgens;the dark feather basesshow through at the surfaceof the feather-coat,
giving an effect intermediate betweenthe solid greenupper back of C. latirostris and
the black-green color of E. Julgens.
Ventral tract.--The gorget includesthe area from the lower throat to the bill and
from malar region to malar region in both species.Its posterior margin is even in

C. latirostris but slightly concavein E. Julgens. The iridescent gorget is bright
emerald green in E. Julgens; it ranges in C. I. magicus from blue-violet anteriorly to
blue and then paler green-blueat its rear margin. The hybrid has a green-blue (nearly
aquamarine) gorget, with slight violet highlights, and its rear margin is very slightly
indented medially. It is hence intermediate in color and in having its posterior margin
slightly uneven.
The feathers of the upper breast of Eugenes have velvety black bases (Ridgway,
1911: 565) and narrow bronze or bronze-greentips. Viewed from the front, the
black sets off the brilliant gorget. From the rear, the entire breast, sides, and flanks
appear metallic bronze-green. C. I. magicus,viewed from all angles,has the entire
breast and belly metallic green or bronze-green. The underparts of the hybrid are
metallic green anteriorly to bronze-green posteriorly. Considerable black shows
through from the feather basesin its breast region, however, showing a slight tendency
toward E. Julgens. The feathers of the hybrid's under tail coverts are gray with white
margins, as in E. Julgens,not broadly white with gray centersas in C. I. magicus.
Like both species,the hybrid has white tufts beside the vent and laterally below the
rump (Ridgway, 1911: 370, 565).
Caudal tract.--The rather deeply forked, blue-black, dusky-tipped tail of C. latirostris contrasts with the slightly forked, metallic green tail of E. Julgens,which shows
a very narrow dusky tip in fresh plumaged birds. The hybrid's tail is moderately
forked. Its color is also intermediate; it is basically blue-black, but the outer edgesof
all rectrices are greenish-bronze,as are nearly the entire central rectrices. The dusky
tips of the feathersare narrow as in E. Julgens.
Afar tract.--The wings are similarly colored in the two species,except for a slight
metallic sheen detectable in some specimensof C. latirostris and found in the hybrid
as well.

Mensural characters.---EugenesJulgensis decidedly larger than Cynanthus latirostris magicus (Table 3). The hybrid tends toward E. Julgensin size (Table 3), but is
intermediate in most measurements. It is almost exactly intermediate in the length of
the central rectrix; intermediate,but closeto E. Julgens,in tail length; and it has a
bill even longer than the averagefor E. Julgens.
In sum, the hybrid is intermediate in most external features. It generally tends more
toward Eugenes Julgensthan Cynanthus latirostris but is not exactly like either in
most respects.
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COMMENTS

The ranges of the Broad-billedand Rivoli's hummingbirdsoverlap
broadly throughmuch of Mexico (Friedmannet al., 1950), whereboth
are widespread
in the highlands(the Broad-billoccursdownto sealevel
and, exceptlocally during post-breeding
dispersal,is restrictedto lower
elevationsthan is E. Julgens). In southeasternArizona both are uncommon to locally commonbreedingbirds in mountainareas,includingthe
HuachucaMountains where the hybrid was secured. There both species
occur (C. latirostrisrarely) in moistsituations--E.Julgensin pine forests
and uppercanyons,and C. latirostrisusuallylowerdownin riparianstrips
"near the canyon mouths" (Brandt, 1951: 657; see also Monson and
Phillips,1964). No data indicateexactlywherethe hybrid wastaken,but
sincethe putativedate of collectionwas 2 September,the bird couldhave
moved somedistancefrom where it had spent the breedingseason.
The occurrenceof a hybrid between such distinct and apparently distantly related hummingbirds(as indicated by their relative positionsin
various classifications;see, e.g., A.O.U. Check-List; Friedmann et al.,
1950; Peters, 1945) appearsremarkable. Nonetheless,such a hybrid is
indicative of a basic similarity in the genotypesof the two speciesand
sufficientcausefor an appraisalof their relationships.While this appraisal
oughtto await broadstudyof trochilidgenericrelationships,
a few remarks
mightbe madeat thistime concerning
morphological
similarityof thesetwo
hummingbirds,especiallysincewe have emphasizedtheir differencesto
establishthe hybrid nature of the specimenin question.
Both Cynanthusand Eugenesexhibitpostocularwhite marks (Ridgway,
1911). Althoughtheseare narrowand grayishin C. latirostris,they are
broader in the related C. sordidus. (Incidentally, an intragenerichybrid
from Oaxaca in southernMexico has been reported,between Cynanthus
latirostris and C. sordidus;Friedmann et al., 1950: 167.) White femoral
patchesand patchesbelow the rump are found in both of these species
as well as in EugenesJulgens(and, of course,in many other hummingbirds). The shapeand colorof the wingsand structureof the primariesare
similar in both' genera. The hybrid showsgorgetcolor intermediatebetween C. latirostrisand E. Julgensand this color is nearly matchedby the
gorgetsof C. I. lawrenceiand E. J. spectabilis,in both of which the gorget
is green-blue.Additionally,the posteriorgorgetmarginof E. J. spectabilis
is nearlyeven,unlikeE. f. Julgensand like that of the hybrid. Although
C. latirostris males have blue-black tails comparedwith green tails of E.
Julgens,femalesof C. latirostris,malesof C. sordidus,and both sexesof
E. J. spectabilis
exhibittailsthat arevariouslygreenandblue-black.These
are coloredmore or lesslike the tail of the hybrid. Indeed femalesof C.
latirostrisand E. J. Julgens
are as strikinglysimilarin plumage(with mixed
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green and blue-blacktails tipped with whitish, dusky underparts,greenish
sides,and greenupperparts)as the malesare strikingly different. While
this discussionis not to be construedas a suggestionthat the two genera
shouldbe merged,it doessuggestthat they are not as distantly related as
implied in presentclassifications(e.g., Peters, 1945; A.O.U. Check-List,
1957).
DISCUSSION

The location and determination of 3 additional United States specimensof hybrid hummingbirds
increases
the numbernowknownto at least
14 (seeBanksand Johnson,1961: 26). The threehybridsrepresenttwo
new parental combinations,
raisingthe numberknown to nine. The determinationof a femalehybrid showsthat thesedo exist. Femalehybridsare,
of course,to be expectedas frequentlyas males. This suggests
that other
female hybrids remain to be found in existing museumcollections.Of
these,somemay representcrossesas yet unknown. Banks and Johnson
(1961: 22) commenton Gray's (1958) listing of eight hybrid combinations amongNorth American hummingbirds,two of which they state are
without basis. We have shown above, however, that one of the two
combinationsthey disallowedactually does occur and is representedby
at least two specimens.We have further reported an additional hybrid
combination.In view of this, and of the possibilitythat additionalcombinationsmay be found as female hybrids come to light, the actual frequency and variety of hybrid United States hummingbirdsis evidently
greater,not less,than the impressiongivenby Gray'slist.
Consideringthe emphasisproperlyplacedby Banks and Johnson( 1961:
23-24) on courtshipdivesof hummingbirdsas possibleisolatingmechanisms,commentson suchdives seemappropriate.Archilochusalexandri
is noted by Banks and Johnsonas having a nearly vertical dive and
ascent,comparedwith a broad, U-shapedarc describedby displaying
malesof Calypte costae. Short has observedmale Costa'sHummingbirds
in Arizona repeatedly making very narrow, deep "power" dives from
100 feet or so nearly to the ground, followedby a sharp upswingback to
the original height. Rather than the hissing,whistlingsounddescribedby
Cogswell (1957: 199), a "booming" noise accompaniedthe dive. This
boominghas also been describedfor C. costaeby Fisher (1893: 58).
Banks (1963: 56) describedthe dive of a male C. costaeas follows:
"The male dove [sic] nearly straightdownfrom a heightof approximately
40 feet and roseagain nearly vertically, forming a broad, deepU." Thus,
the divesof C. costaemay on occasionbe very like the divesof A. alexandri.
The noiseproducedduring thesevertical dives is at least occasionallya
boomingsound,while a whining,whistlingsoundis perhapsthe commonest
one (Banks and Johnson,1961: 23, after Cogswell,1957; Banks, 1963:
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22). The soundascribedto A. alexandri (Banks and Johnson,1961: 23,
after Linsdale) is a whistling, plus a rattling sound. We have not seen
adequate descriptionsof the displays of male Broad-billed and Rivoli's
hummingbirdsand cannotthereforecomparethem.
The existenceof hybrids must be consideredin relation to the taxonomy
of hummingbirds. Hybridization occurs when reproductive isolating
mechanisms
are non-existent,incomplete,or inefficient. It is obviousthat
formationof hybrids, even if they shouldprove sterile, requiresa basic
similarity in the genomesof the speciesinvolved. This is particularly true
when, as in thesehummingbirds,the hybrids are adult birds which have
lived for a year or more. These adults have successfullycopedwith the
rigors of nestling, juvenile, and immature stages, and (usually) have
undergonetwo extensivemigrations. Banks and Johnson(1961: 26) suggestthat selectionfor strongerisolationbetweencloselyrelated,congeneric
specieswhich have evolvedmore recently, and lesssevereselectionagainst
hybridization between very distinct speciesin different genera, could
result in more frequent intergeneric th'an intrageneric hybridization
in hummingbirds. However, if modern phylogeneticideas are correct,
then intrageneric hybridization between more closely related birds should
be more commonthan intergenerichybridization betweenmore distantly
related species. We feel that the genera of hummingbirdsare greatly
oversplit and that this accountsfor the more numerous"intergeneric,"
compared with intrageneric, hybrid hummingbirds. As an example,
through an evaluation of sympatry based upon publisheddescriptions
of ranges and habitats of the 15 hummingbird species (representing
nine "genera") breedingmore or less regularly in the A.O.U. Check-List
area, Short has calculatedthe maximum number of hybrid combinations
which couldoccur. The total possiblenumberof interspecificcombinations
is about 43. If one acceptsthe present classification,only two of these
possible combinationsare intrageneric and 41 are intergeneric! It is
obviousthat the "genera"are so oversplitthat congenericspecies,where
thereare such,are usuallyallopatricand hybridizationis henceimpossible.
•
Banksand Johnsonstate (1961: 26) that the presentgenericarrangement of North American hummingbirds"may be unsatisfactory."Like
many others (Taylor, 1909: 292, 293; Ridgway, 1911: 406; Griscom,
1932: 198, 199, 200, 208; Peters, 1945:v; Williamson, 1957: 121-122;

and Sibley,1957: 176), we feel that the trochilidgenericarrangementis
XThese hummingbirdsapparently do not mate away from their normal breeding
grounds. A report of "Stellula" calliopehybridizing with "Airhis" heloisa (Moore,
1937: 100) is in error; the specimenwas later redeterminedby Moore and has been
examinedby Phillips. We have never seencourtshipbehavior by migrant or wintering
hummingbirds.
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highly unsatisfactory. We shall discusselsewherethe generic characters
utilized in hummingbirdclassification.
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SUMMARY

United Stateshummingbirdhybrids additional to thosesummarizedby
Banks and Johnson(1961) are described.These includea male Eugenes
fulgensX Cynanthuslatirostriscollectedin Arizona in 1920, a male Archilochus alexandri X Calypte costae taken in California in 1891, and a
female representingthe latter crosssecuredin California in 1917. The
latter is the first female hummingbirdidentified as a hybrid from North
America. Both crossesare additionalto thoselisted by Banksand Johnson.
Commentsare offered concerninghybridization,courtshipdives, and the
classificationof hummingbirds.
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